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* OLD EIEIH 
RHEUMATISM

iCEETEEl15 THIS Y0UR B0Y- .... |ve roue a n! Who at Tender Me Must Face the Hard, : UNUlkWlAlK: cold World Without Preparation or
Protection.

No. Vou could not think of euch a 
thing. And yet, would you, neglect your 
health as you do if you waited to think 
of your family and how they would get

Men’s UnderwearFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
AN APPEAL FOR DREYFUS

By Emile Zola

!

1

The most particular men wear our underwear because 
they know beyond doubt that they are the standard for 
stylé, comfort and quality.

Soft, veifety «d health From an address in the assize court at his trial for libelling the military 
thoritics in the Dreyfus case, at Paris, F eb. 21, 1898.
rri HE Dreyfus case, gentlemen, has now becomê a very small af- Qure YoUFSelf Right NOWT With "Fruit-,-lives"
question now is whether Prance is still the France of the rights of
man, the France which gave freedom to‘the world, and ought to give : There is just one thing that cau 
it justice Shall we preserve our reputation in Europe for justice matism—Uric Acid in the hi 

__s not so and humanity? Are not all the victories that we have won called in ^V^Jtorid th”^
Falioy and! questionJ Open your eyes, and understand that, to be m such con- {er Thja wute> or ygZp 
\ls system ;: f^^ion the French soul must have been stirred to its depths in tace body and is changed into t 
LZXcaraïy! of a terrible danger. A nation cannot be thus moved, without imper- tM, uric acid that poisons 

illing its moral existence. This is an exceptionally serious hour; the . ^clth^"^Co
safety of the nation IS at stake. I Liniments and ordinary

When you have understood that, gentlemen, you will feel tnat d;ei won>t cure Rheumi
Fh the medium blit one remedy is possible—to tell thé truth to do justice. Anything such preparations go to £e very roo
org>’ and vigor that keeps back the light, anything that adds darkness to darkness, ^tr^‘htei^.odi-i $ £ 

to every organ of theTuman body. will only prolong and aggravate the crisis. The duty ot good citizens, for rheumatilm ^ the world.
You can feel yourself getting «fronger f „ who feel it to be imperatively necessary to put an end to this teU you why. .

every day. You en. Prov^ ^Valèep matter, is to demand broad daylight. There are already many who : _ “Fruit-a-tive.,” V its^ttmn on the 

better',Appetite and digestion will improve, think so. The men of literature, philosophy and science are rising excess of uric acid."
and you will feel again the courage and jn tbe name of intelligence and reason. And. 1 do not speaKOI tne ,.Fruit.B.tiv<!s>. cau8ea the bowels, kidney» 
energy which can only exist side by. aide . ._j.gj._Qf the shudder that has run through all Europe. Yet the and .bin to throw off the waste of the

Yoif^n put‘a sTop to tW waging ‘pro- foreigner is not necessarily the enemy. Let us notspeak'of the nations body, and tbu, keeps the blood abmlutely 
cess today by beginning this treatment. thdt may be dur opponents tomorrow. But great Russia, owe_ ally.lit- have euffere4 with Rheumatism,
You need not let delay bnng you a day ^ an(j generous Holland ; all the sympathetic nations 01 tne nortn, and dread a rttarn with the coming of 

to nervous collapse. , countries of the French language, Switzerland and Belgium,— cold weather, start in at once to takea rtti;», «. «,>=.«..» wstar: st ftts st£in nature’s way by filling the system with] ferjng? Do you dream then, of an isolated France ? Do you prefer, j dede# or from p^uit-a-tives Lim- 
rich red blood. It will not cure m a day, when pass the frontier, not to meet the smile of approval for . ited £ttawa-
but its benefits are natufri aid p historic reputation for equity and humanity? *, | ------------
wonders6™ " Alas ! gentlemen, like so many others you expect the thunder-, ^ territory> and will play untU

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents holt to descend from Heaven in proof of the innocence of iJreyrus. Ju}y 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50,_at all de*"’0'1: Truth does not come thus. It requires research and knowledge. We Bruce MacRae who was a Harkins fa- 
Edmanson Bates &Oo., Toronto^ Portrait weU where the truth is. or where it might tie found. But we vorite here a {ew yearB ago is meeting
famoufRecipt Book author, on every'box. dream of that only in the recesses of our souls, and we feel patriotic with much 8U0ce6S with Blanche Bates in

------- ---------—anguish lest we expose ourselves to the danger of having this proof „Xobody-fl widow.”
rill OOI M some day cast in our face after having mv.olved the honor ot the weBtem time.

| I m. 1 army m a falsehood. . Although Fred Terry is
h/l III ■ ■ I ' V# _ Drevfus is innocent. I swear it! I take my life on it — my favorite actors, whose fame has crossed the

honor! At this solemn moment, in the p esenee of this tribunal wat^this i. “Jra*ag°o ST 
which is the representative of human justice, before you, gentlemen, ^ Forestcue on a tour of this
who are the very incarnation of the country, before the whole ot countryi but since that visit he has con-
France before the whole world, I swear that Dreyfus is innocent, tented himself with his yearly appearance 
iyamy forty years of work, by the authority that this toil mayhap
given me, I swear that Dreyfus is innocent. By all I have now, bj ^ acc^mpanies him on this tour. For 
the name I have made for myself, by my works which have helped eeverai year9 hig dramatic career has been

BRITISH PORTS. not innocent ! He is innocent. All seems against me—the two Oham- ^ which they will celebrate their an-
Dublin Nov l—Ard stmr Avona, from hers, the civil authority, the most widely-circulated journals, t e mversary „_nMr

Campbeiiton (N B.) public opinion which they have poisoned. And I have for me only Mile. Gaby ^"dUl S
an ideal of truth and justice. But I shall conquer Ini JetermiUtherefor two months longer. When one 
that my country should not remain the victim of lies and injustice. readg in „n Secolo,” the leading Liberal 
I may be condemned here. The day will come when France will of Milan, the following p-”,»-
ÎCkmé lor having helped to „ve her honor. _

a morganatic marriage on her part with 
the young king, whom she describes as 
“such a good boy, intelligent, and most 
religious. Gaby Deslys haa no desire 
she herself proclaims, “to descend from the 
throne she actually occupies today. She 
is a queen in. the great world of art, 
whereas Portugal ia but a petty state.

T H. Bird has secured the Opera House 
for t*o nights at thqjast of this month 
and the first of December for an amateur 
production.

Of a local favorite here some years ago 
that purported to refne*nt valuable ar- the New York Review says, editorially:— 
tides. Mrs. Lee leptA»>out $1,400, shet.-Tbe election of Joseph R. Grismer as 
claims, for thirty days. Tor a bonus of j head of the Lamb’s Club after the most
•200 She fo^nd, she alleged, that the j determined contest in the history of that
goods were not as valuable as represented, j association, is not an indication of lesser

The June Agnot'Repertoire Co., has been | popuiarity ;n his competitor, Digby Bell,
l „T .. , , , . hooked for the Opera House during the, but 0f greaXer worldy wisdom among the
! n.ii.f Deemsnent fnrê—Trill the ol»nin8 of Eu«ene Walters latest la8t Qf January. They will probably play ! members. Mr. Jell is an actor and a very
j IMUM Relief. PerffllMBt IW 1 j drama “Boots and Saddles,” in which Miss twQ weeks. Miss Marie Narelle, a talented j good one. Mr. Grismer also has been an

Package Mailed Free t« All ■ char]otte Walker will be featured. Many I Irish singer, has been booked for next | act0r, but has distinguished himself far

t. PI.Ib Wr.pptr .m s. ». «^*1. —
; Miles as having played leads with the ^ gt the Cort Theatre in “The Naked! come a strong faefor in the amusement
I sheeley-Young Company in the old Tork Truth.” . ! world, numerically and in the capacity to

. l Theatre and also as bavin» taken prom in- W. S. Harkins, who is at present m exercise power is about to embark upon
... n , Stock Company New York, will probably bring a company eItensive undertakings involving large 

j ent parts with the Daley 'Stock Comp y ^ Q House to play Christmas and | sum8 These works, to be successful, must 
v*/. ; in the Opera House. Another member ot N$w yen’t. Negotiations between him be directed with sagacity and conservation

'Pt „V the company to play the new drama is Ed- and Manager Anderson have not yet been j cai];ng for the services of a man of long
Poland who will al'so be favorably comule ted. , , ! and laboriously acquired experience. We

’in this city A play Without a plot is to be one of , congratulate the Lambs upon having en-
j re™embered has" concussion of the the dramatic novelties with which George ! ]i8ted the efforts of Mr. Grismer.

f u C?ruso’ .L result of an acciden? behind C. Tyler is to experiment during December , Mrs. Tom Thumb, who is filling an en-
The Swamid Sm\ a i ^y8111, 89 , Munirh Ooera House dur- The managing director of Liebler Co., s& gagement in, Boston was the recipient of

„ y,Hkv.„ >ln ,„/i bT ' the scenes at the Munich ^. Je9CIXs “Pompadour Walk,” the piece congratulations on the occasion of

doctor and his bi:,<. # ! his engagemenC what has become of the Pollards who were^ “The'hats we big enough toveee, aren’t
Florence Roberts, wite 01 i^ favorites in this city a few years thev’”

son, who has heen playing wijh^^ ^ |g0. Many of the company which appeared j, - “0h, yes; but at an afterndon reception
bert company « ,.-rhe price” here under that name have long since j mifltook a young lady for a piano lamp,
joined the company present g graduated' from the juvenile ranks; some ;
in the western «tales Secretary have left the stage, while one of the most ;

President and Mro. 1 aft, be > -]r Teddy Alacnamara died about two !
Ncgel, and Attorney-General Wickersham ^ *~n the western states.
Justice Lurton, and several m<>m^ers H wa3 appearing there in vaudeville with

S. diplomat,c corps, were present on Hewa^app^ D«phne> Eva and Jack Pal.

steasK-g.Vr> X'ZSB STS
£ 'ssrMls'vF E? - u“ - *•
farce and pleased the audience h“8jl>- 0wing t0 othcr engagements it is unlike-

A picture of Virginia Hamed appears in ” Rofeon will rejuvenate
i this week’s New York Review. Miss Ha _ ylarv” m st. John this season. She,

R. B. Stoker, managing director of the fid wag granted her divorce from E. II. * J 8e^t t0ltring the States. I
Manchester line, presided at the annual Kothern recently. Frank Daniels will play the principal I
meeting of the company recently in Lon- A local favorite here some years ago, the jll(jge jn The Girl in the Train, I
don, in the unavoidable absence of Lord | Joa8ph Kvigour, is now appearing m tne ^ gaUie Fiab|r will become a member of 

I * THAT FOOT Brokcn down arch" Furness, lie was decidedly optimistic a«! drama, “L’Enfant Prodigue, at the New panv >lnA* rUVI pï^i„cr,ra3, W to the future of the company and stated ; York Lyceum. nInpd Chrirty Matthewson and “Big Chief”,
DA 1M and ankle. Sufferers-imagine ijbut among other tilings, that the cargoes car-; jack Henderson, the comic opera come Meyers' the star battery of the Giants
* rtil'8 and Rheumatism wheAthe ar# of ,.jcd by the company’s Canadian steamers ; ion jg making a big hit at the nttn ^ thpj[. vaudeville debut, with May]composed of jSnSt £ne”. Wheu\y jfoJt during the last year had aggregated 440.COP | Avenue theatre in New Y ork, in a skit ^ ^ & ^kd Ciirves and’wire
of place the bones clyife in their sackA;. Musing tons, and on this basis the increase \\ men ^ caye(^ “Billy and the Broilers. greeted bv a host of baseball fans,
intense pains so often mistakenior *J«t and way anticipated of two shillings a ton ,, ,, o0thern, who is now rehearsing e - ,,-cbber is planning to beginShTSfc?' YOT-0cU|E«daySithom would add some £44.00° sterling to the-r ,.Macbe'lU“ with Miss Julia MarioweJmd hi^tour this 8eason in Maine. He will take 

amp or pain. Callouses*, anBbunions ! earnings, and lie said that he beheted yie members of their company, prepaiat y |
«n disappear. Schotts F««Eas«” make . tkat this increase would he operative with- , _ ning 0f the Sothern-Marlowe sea- 

walking a pleasure instead of a*rtur* Sold by i . ! 10 uie uVt "VTrmdav evening,all druggists and shoe dealers.thKi to-day. m U,e nex.^ niontl^.. , ‘ eon in New Haven on -
The Scholl Mfff. Oo„ 472 Klhs #rwt W„ Illustrating the increàsc in the company « ite 8erioiislv injured during a ie-
Terento. V business the chairman said that at the very he‘l «t the Lyric Theatre there last
____________________________L----------------- time when the méeting was being held, Tbev were rehearsing the scene
«■MAT ACMVVr there was one of the company s of tke last fight between Macbeth and Mac- 
yJsKi S’ It BB vC* Mli^IiS*" ships on her way home from tan-

I Pill i ada with a cargo which Was worth £<M0, ’ J<jlm theatrc-gocrs will be given a
iJT^lforLadieS.] JRTJMLrVritiF more than that which she had carried out d„ matj(. treat next week in the return of 
Are the acknowledged leading r*edy lor all Female on her last previous voyage. At the same Warren and her associate players to
complaints. Recommended by tfl^iedical Faculty. ! time he wished to point out that while Ouera House They have been playing 
The genuine bear the signatured W» Marti» Manchester merchants were beginning to Jne y ^ j Halifax at the Academy
(registered without which none are g«uine). No lady plizc that Manchester goods should be ‘°r «°™ , there they made a distinct
should be without them, bold by all cBmeus * Store, ^ « Manchester steamers, they had " V Lêr Vnrodnction. The company
Vartik. I'h.rnL ohAmut. BOUTBAMProM. XN» « ^ bpeome so fu„y imbued wit!, hvt a»d so,ne splen-

this idea as they should have done, and “ « pffects have been added. In
probably would do in the near future. «>« ■ performance, which wilk be

NOT_cXutil 1 T~ ! ;^,0tbhe8 ,°jed°CWm.’ Harimanm'tiie poptd-

dJobe^n^thTbass-fistiing Jaw, the Bame| ar dfb%Cd°"ri“ds“«'“thki city,

warden took Ins string of fish out ot the - , . ^ new faces to a]ipear
and found ohly catfish, peril, and Among | ol"E^ Cortland Hopkins.

A few feet farther ; "'‘V l^rence Burt Mallory., .Frank 
weighted down er. Molhe Revel, Elizabeth Lisle, and 

and asked the boy what he My» Crowe actre*,, of Man
doing with the fish. . Frank Brandt, diamond brok-“IVell. you see.” answered the boy, he s hattan, and lira were indicted by

been taking my bait all the morning and er, bring a , y Y'ork, grand
*o I just tied him UP there until I got ^ grand larc-
through fishing. ^ry Mrs Carire Lee, of Stapleton, claims

that in response to an offer of good ro
tor small short time loans, she me 

Miss Lowrie and it developed 
wanted on pawn tickets

au-

Tfae “sheep" trademark on 
clothing is an assurance 
solute comfort And satisfm 
the wearer, j» A

L Ask yovrMrMr A*
$1 t'Ccetec.’WIn ^ ■Wir
JE women

Fab- ■ 
in to j

a,0Ynogutav°eUtnoynhe old^ime vigor and 

energy. You go home tire» andxworn out, 
feel cross and irritable, h* thà old-time 
smile and good cheer whi* bright sun
shine into ÿour horn* at y<*r a*ivai.

You don’t Bleep j 
i clear and active^pittle tlu 
ivorry you. In ^iort, 
is exhausted.

ATyou
men,

CORBETTI chi teu-
:id

We.Is, kidrers
jf waste nKt- 
Ltrins in Eie 
f arid. Ilia 
be blood, In- 
Rheumaten,

1, the

196 Union Street
thiu k

h >no°K j ictor,want to const!
know what to - „ , Tm ___ . ;

Use Dr. ChaaeXl§rve Food. I%annot 
fail to do you goo^Wl^ja mad*»p ot 
the elements of wllch you^rundowiVsys- 
tem is most in needlThro 
of the blood it eendsXûBP

leumatic rerfc- 
q as none of Woman s Power d

ir-TheC. Turnbull Co. of Gelt. Ltd. 
Menefaetarere—Eetb. 1869

HOT Gelt - Ont. Over Man j
cure 

we will >

• .-jfi.meet isithe power < 
re—nd honest love of a 
11M.it aAo still loves on, 
jfktiw the heart agony 
IvhJsuffers from weak- 
k•special womanly or- 
Uto sway the heart of

suffers and she loses s ------- ■—
#Bveness, her amiability
las a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
tf .hie physicians, has prescribed for and cured many 
le has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail- 
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
es and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu- 

heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will 
substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

«Voman’s most glorio^ eh 
to awaken and hold th 
worthy man. SJbens 
no one in ttieÆide rij 
she endures.#The yt 
ness and d< 
ganism boo
a moi. H _________
her good looks^^T"® 
and her power end I# 
the assistance of his st 
thousands of women, 
ment». It is known i 
specific for the wea™ 
late., strengthens 00 
advise you to accept a

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

JYfJrti rwgulat* Mod strengthen Stomach, Liter and Bowels»

flÈS^zasi
/

rYour Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why Yod’re Tired—Out 
Sort.—Have No Andilt^^. i
carter’s 
UVER PILLS
•will pd yea right (NAS|

a tew days. JjfML
They do WîKtJ

their duty, ■ *Y.*t

illiosecSie po'

nearer

i
«■

r _ C«e
fe ,

(kumss,* Wigmtka, .ad Scklisala(k.

| SHALL FILL. SHALL DOSt, 5HAU. FMC1
I Genuine mimw Signature

Dr. Men»’* Pleatttnt

They are playing

New Shoes 
From Old Ones

of Ixmdon’sone
V

■!•: ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 3.
A.M. !?•>?■

Sun Rises............ 7.11 Sun Sets .. ..5.0o
High Tide."..........0.13 Low Tide .. ..6.42

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinick, for Lon
don via Halifax.

Ever Sent to

RENN IE’ i $

For, Your

Fall is not the dif-

zrtjro 7 siSecond—that you take the shoe to one who has the right kind of an out
fit IteliardfnTthe^ist0parti it is necessary that the shoe should be a . 
GOODYEAR WELT shoe. It is more than probable that your shoes 
alresdv of this kind for leading manufacturers the world over use the 
wonderful machines of the GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM, «nd GOOD
YEAR WELT shoes are more durable, more comfortable and more 
pleasing in appearance than those made in any other way. Your shoe 
dealer knows this and will tell you so. Last and by no means least, it 

be repaired so that if it were not for such. evidence of wear as 
may appear in the shoe upper, none but an expert could ever tell that 
the shoe had been worn. GOODYEAR WELT shoes can sometimes be re- 

three times before the appearance of the shoe up-

ied, 10c.jet si;
■fecund eim, doz., 50c.;

HYACINTHS-^ 
each; doz., $1.00;
100, $3.25. I . 

Good for eika 
Also TULIPS^ 

HOUSE PLANTS,!

' ' • FOREIGN PORTS. N
Salem. Mass. Nov 2—Ard schrs Lotus, 

from River Hebert for Stonington; Alaska, 
from Eatonville for Vineyard Haven; SI 
Bernard, from Parreboro (N S), for do; 
Lavohia, fyom St John for City Island. 

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Nov 2—Ard ana 
iled, sclir,Silver Heels, from Point Wolfe 

(N SI for City Island. _ .
Boston, Nov 2—Ard sehr Hazel Trahey, 

Moncton (N B.l
City Island, N V, Nov 2—Bound south 

stmr Rosalind, St John's- (Nffd>, and 
Halifax; schrs Kenneth C, Bridgewater 
(N S); Earl Grey, Eatonville (N S); E 
Merriman, St John via Bridgeport.

Garden.tuee are
ARClÿUS, etc.

IWER POTS,
etc.

FAT J- CATALOGUE FREE.
THE WM. RENNIE CO., LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.
can

PLAYS AND PLAYERS soled two and even 
per makes it necessary to discard them.

* vJscent^eilf-

Budget of New. Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences. D. MONAHAND Q=:A PILES QUICKLY 

CUBED AT HOME
leumetic 
vith a 
■aught of 

Alt
dd*you do

Under the name of Hoèügr.Miles,, an ac- 
; tor who a few years ago was » popular 
! favorite with St. John audiences, known 
by them as Homer Mullaney, will appear 

; ! in New York on Monday evening next in

—---- 1 takes i
?Y’S! kin! 32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
!
1

A1

?with

Temporary Heat Quicklyi 2S#»nd 66c. 62
Sold everywhere.

niri you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a

s^irsi^^Jssss^SmiT^
while you u-dr^s ^ “W'-«*îhe‘morS«.“who ft'.», e,

bed, and you have heat while you dress.
Those who have to eat an early 

breakfast before the stove Is fadiatmg 
heat can get immediate warmth from 
an oil heater, and then turn it off. 
f Th* girl who practices on the piano 
fin m «old room in the morning can 
Mywe/warmth from an oil heater while 

gmyplays, and then turn it off.
«Jl ïhe member of the family who 
ThMto walk the floor on a cold win- 
JGFs night with a restless baby can get 

Zmporary heat with an oil heater, and 
mien turn it off. The

iBuy The-Best
when you bnf X
for your ho# »«"T "

and beauty 
sssdkdbi

eft
tag

iOS.18471 , .
"wlreTHade In tl heariesf frfefe 

plate, hence «popular title
"SiiOer TImU thmt Wears" H

‘ Us ten. foyer surer wishes. »
, «It., si* stamps, W

MlRIDEN BRITS CO. Lm 
BV ISAOUie DBALMS

R R
urr ;READYRADWArS FREE PACKAGE tOUPONDYSPEPjSIA1

The symptoms of This BrnAf ieligeation 
Are known by sadl exp«eiBe M half of 
our population, ana by ■u-umvagrm to the 
Other half. HurriJl e,V!HHimperfect 
maatication and ilsrijyAi^wW our food 
sre its principal MumH l™iffecta not 
only the stomach. Ibut Be Inm and how- ! 
els. Take Radway’a Pi* togone and in
vigorate these organs. 1 Av<M excitants. 
Live on simple, nourisjng tare. By ob
serving these rules auj- type of dyspepsia 
Way be permanently cured. Dyapeptio 
persons should closely study their diet, and 
avoid what disagrees.

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 266 
Pyramid Bid.. Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FRÈE, in plain 
wrapper.
Name.............

Street ....

City ......

Home
DYBlNG

Absolutely smokeless and odorlessu. Il
Mone

, »ast
a damper top and a cool handle. An Indicator

is Invaluable In its capaci 
mediately at work. It u

back so that the wick can be cleaned In an instant. . be qujcfcjy

Laussïfar u
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

r «
ress W
nrry it]P......... State ........ I

ilng••
wjTHE MANCHESTER LINK

•R

l

jusïjmNK of rri

„d .b-ï?h'&cSi'cîriÏMSrKnvSSÉS! «
“ Limited. Monnr.1

The Imperial Oil Company
Limited»

t>

LESSEN YOUR WORRIESft-' Sickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste j 

* * purities J And Add to Your Pocket Books by Doing Your 
Shopping at This Store. Every Dollar You 

Spend Here Means Money Saved

*
matter an 
within thf or*

Dr. Mo
diAt a meeting of the Baptist Foreign 

Mission Board yesterday ç notification 
received from the Ontario-Quebec board 
that they had decided to amalgamate with 
the maritime board. A, A. Wilson, S. H. 
XVhite and Dr. McIntyre and W. H. 

E” White were appointed to secure legisln- 
tion. The resignation of Rev. M. E. Flet- 

■ cher, recently ajipointed general field 
_ retary. was accepted and R. C. Elkin was
j - chosen to take his place on the board.

Dr. Martel’s fmEjPÏÏÏs
SEVENTEEN YEARS TlMlWARD
Prescribed and recommended women » 
alimenta, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their 
N*e is quick and permanent. For sale at 
All dr mi stores.

For $4.98 
For $3.75 
For $1.98

Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $6.00, - 
Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $4.50, - 
Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $2.75, -

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.

o>Pill
>

theenablyth 
kidneys, 
the pores of tl 
to throw of^these 
impurities, 
prevent or 
ease.

iW«
water
suckers on the line, 
clown the stream he found a 
bass wiggling on a string 
with a stone

lun# and
skin

Stores Open Friday TUI 9 p. m.
was

us they 
ire dis-

r
? Market

SquareWILCOX’SDock
Street13

Steamer Malin Head (Br), from Mid- 
dlesborough Oct 19 for Montreal, before 
reported ashore in YVmtland Firth, has 
been floated.

25c. a box. -turns
Brandt and 
the money was

X\
av. on-

DYOLA

t
...: Liu av •

m

WIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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